
Thank you to our Adopters,
Fosters, Donors, and Volunteers
for your continued support of
Lap Dog Rescue of New Mexico!
If you are interested in continuing
your support, here are a few
options:

FOSTERS: LDRNM is an all-
volunteer organization, and our
Fosters help us save more dogs
from shelters and hoarding
situations. If you are interested in
learning more, please visit our
website at www.lapdogrescue.org.

AmazonSmile is no more but
Goodshop is a simple, automatic
no-cost way for you to support
LDRNM. Go to Goodshop.com
and select Lap Dog Rescue of NM
as your charitable organization.
LDRNM receives .a nice
percentage of your eligible
purchases at dozens of stores! 
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Traveling with Our
Lap Dogs!

Ways to Support
LDRNM

Angus, being held here by his owner Marcie Rackow, has

vacationed in Colorado, Arizona, California, Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois (and all the states in between here and

there!). Marcie said Angus, "has been the biggest

blessing to us. He is the sweetest and smartest dog! He's

a favorite with everyone!"
(cont.)

Traveling with our Lap Dogs can be fun and rewarding

for us and our pets! While it may take a bit more

planning and preparation, with summer approaching,

we are taking a peek at the adventures of a few of our 

 adopted and foster lap dogs!

https://www.goodshop.com/


Traveling with our Lap Dogs, cont.

Daisy, an adopted Lap Dog, camps with
her family often!

Daisy, pictured right with her owner, loves to

camp often with her family. If you are interested

in taking your dog camping with you, in addition to

making sure the pup's regular vaccinations are up-

to-date, you also want to consider extra flea, tick

and heartworm protection to keep them healthy.

Your dog should also have an updated collar tag

with your contact information in case they do get

separated from you during the trip.  And if you will

be near water, you may consider a specially

designed doggie life jacket to keep your pet safe

while swimming and boating. 

Velcro, pictured here as a Lap Dog foster, enjoys going

through the drive-through to get a Pup Cup! Just like

when you are home, dog treats are a great way to give

your pet an extra goody. When traveling though,

remember to pack their regular food and water supply.

Also, be sure to secure other food items, as well as trash,

so your dog can't have access to something that may

make her sick.

Finally, prepare for your trip by checking for potential vets

on your way and near your final destination. If you pet

does need treatment while you are away from home,

having this information handy can save time and stress.

Here are a few websites with more information about traveling with your dog:

https://www.gopetfriendly.com/blog/camping-with-dogs/

https://www.rei.com/blog/camp/camping-with-dogs-how-to-navigate-rules-and-
regulations

https://pets.webmd.com/dogs/guide/how-to-travel-with-your-dog


